Directions:
From Martin Luther King Blvd: Turn right on Canyon Crest Dr. Follow the road and turn right on W Campus Dr. Continue ahead and turn right on Botanic Gardens Dr. Go past Lot 10 (on the right) and turn right to continue up the hill on Botanic Gardens Dr. Keep right and watch for incoming traffic.
From Big Springs Rd: Follow the road and turn left into Lot 13. Continue ahead and turn right at the stop. Turn left to continue up the hill on Botanic Gardens Dr. Keep right and watch for incoming traffic.
From University Ave: Turn right on W Campus Dr. Follow the road passing Canyon Crest Dr. (at the intersection). Continue ahead and turn right on Botanic Gardens Dr. Go past Lot 10 (on the right) and turn right to continue up the hill on Botanic Gardens Dr. Keep right and watch for incoming traffic.